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There once lived an emperor who loved
clothes. Though he was a good king and
' cared for his empire but above everyrhing
else his only ambition was to be always well
dressed. He had a coat for every hour of
,

the duy. Often the herald was heard saying,
'The emperor is in his dressing-room.'
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One day two crooks came to his capital city and spread the
word that they were master weavers. They declared that they
manufactured the finest cloth imagined which could only be
seen by those who were wise!
intr-o zi, doi;arlatani veniri in capitali ;i rispAndira zvonul ci ar fi
maestri gesitori. Ei spuneau ci fac cele mai fine qesituri imaginabile,
ce pot fi

vizute doar de cei ingelepgi!

When the emperor heard about the remarkable quality of the clorh,
he thought,'lf lwere dressed in such a suit, lwould be able to find
out which men in my empire were unfit for their places. lwill call the
weavers.'

Cind impiratul auzi, se gAndi:,inm-un asemenea costum, as putea
si aflu ce oameni din imperiu nu sunr
potrivigi pentru functiile lor.
Voi chema tesatorii."

The crooks were then placed in the palace. They were given
looms and a large sum of mon ey for anything that they needed.
lmmediately, they set up two looms, and asked for the finest silk and
gold cloth but the looms remained empty though they worked busily.
$arEatanii au fast adugi la palat. lmediat,
instalar# douS razboaie de Eesut gi
cerug"t cele mai fine fire de

*tase ;i
auL dar nizboaiele de tesut ramAneau
goale, Cegi ei lucrau de zor.
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